
Upgrade Your Jacuzzi® Infrared Sauna Experience
Jacuzzi® infrared saunas are designed with your optimum health in mind. So much so, that we’re offering special add-ons that can make your infrared 
sauna experience even more enjoyable. You can opt for some or all the following.

Jacuzzi® infrared saunas are designed to provide the very best infrared sauna experience bar none. 
Enhance your sauna experience now. 

For more information:
infraredsauna.com
(800) 798-1779

Add full spectrum infrared heat to your Clearlight™ Premier or 
enhance your Clearlight Sanctuary with a 300 watt full spectrum 
heater.  This heater, measuring 24”x 7”, is mounted on the interior 

of the door.  The heater has a textured mesh heater guard and 
plugs conveniently into a receptacle already built into your sauna. 

All Clearlight® models can accommodate portable backrest 
for added comfort and support during your sauna session.  
Designed by our founder Dr. Raleigh Duncan, a Chiropractic 
Physician, this provides an additional level of comfort to an 

already amazing experience.  
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*See the reverse side for pricing.

Ergonomic Backrest Lounge Chair

Klafs SaltProX

LED Light Therapy 

Full Spectrum Heater

All Clearlight™ models can add Vibrational Resonance Therapy 
(VRT).  VRT combines the benefits of sound and vibration, 
relaxing your body and mind. The VRT modules attach to the 
bottom of the sauna bench and turn the bench in to a “speaker”.  

VRT operates via pre-installed Bluetooth or an AUX connection. 

Vibration Resonance Therapy (VRT)

While standard in all Clearlight Sanctuary™ models, you can 
upgrade any Clearlight Premier™ to our Medical Grade 
Chromotherapy with 96 LED Lights, remote controlled 

dimming capability and finger toggle. With high intensity output, 
comes a higher theraputic benefit. You can set an individual color 

or select "auto" mode to cycle between colors every 25 seconds. 

Medical Grade Chromotherapy

The portable and easy to use Jacuzzi® UVC/UVA Disinfectant 
Wand comes with powerful UVC and UVA LEDs and 
eliminates up to 99.9% harmful bacteria and viruses. 100% 
Ozone and Chemical Free, it also comes with safety goggles, 

gloves and a handy carrying case for added convenience.

Jacuzzi® UVC/UVA Disinfectant Wand

Add an extra layer of comfort to your sauna session with our 
custom made Bench Cushions.  This 2” thick, waterproof and 
mold resistant cushion is custom made to fit the bench of 
your sauna.  Just wipe down the cushion with a damp cloth 

in between sessions.     

Take your Sanctuary Y or Retreat model sauna to a whole 
new level of luxury and comfort with this custom designed 
ergonomic lounge chair and foot rest! It comes complete 
with a movable cushion and breathable mesh liner. 

Installing a Klafs Microsalt SaltProX turns any infrared sauna 
into a healing salt cave. The conditions of heat and humidity 
in our infrared saunas are perfect for salt therapy.  The salt 
aerosol is distributed evenly for optimal respiratory 

comfort and healing.

We have combined powerful red light and near infrared 
wavelengths to offer you the most advanced healing light 
therapy. It can be used inside your sauna, or detached to 
use as a stand-alone device.

Bench Cushion


